
 
 
Dear Huber Family,  
 
Welcome to Angel Tree® Christmas 2023. Virtual Angel Tree is up and running, and we 
can begin viewing and sponsoring children online. 
 
The Angel Tree children you see on the website reside in Maryland and other areas 
across the country. Last year, we had the privilege of sharing the love of Christ in areas 
where there was no local church. It is always a challenge for the Prison Fellowship to 
find a church to cover some of these children, and, in past years, some children may 
have gone unserved. We are so blessed to be able to serve these children who may not 
be served otherwise. It is a blessing that they will now receive the Gospel and a gift 
from their incarcerated parent through us.  
  
The amount to sponsor a child is $30.  At the $30 sponsorship level, the child will 
receive a gift package mailed directly to them from the Prison Fellowship. The package 
will include a Walmart gift card, a personal message from the incarcerated parent, and 
an age-appropriate Gospel presentation. You will be able to sponsor more than one 
child on the online tool if desired. 
   
Below please find the link to the online tool to get you started. With just a few clicks, you 
can show a prisoner’s child the love of Jesus—Which is the greatest gift of all!  
 
You will complete the transaction by either an ACH transfer (from a checking account) 
or a credit card during checkout. Our goal is to have all children sponsored by Friday, 
December 15, 2023.  
 
If you have questions about the virtual process, please email the Angel Tree ministry 
at angeltree@huberchurch.org. If you would like to speak to someone directly, please feel 
free to contact Sis. Tarschela Stubbs at 410.902.7655 or Sis. Toroda Stanley at 
410.537.0355.  
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